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'NILES .DENTI ST I
. 

• Dental Work at Mod- t I• tun, with a triumphant 'Tisk ia the

erate Prices • Boxes and Promenade.+ pair I want,' she pulled them on titer
. . throw already on her feet. put Ott tier•

Rooms 1, 2. 3, 4 Vaughn 131k. • _, putting and said, 'I'm ready. Come on

120 •-•-•  

DR. KYLE, Assistant

Cleat Falls, Isiont.

. Shock Given Ma;den Aunt by Carib/W. heel or lion to,. t he nini.e wimitt two

• '
4

:
' CORDUROY SUITS IN .VOGUE.

,. • reply WAS, 'Deer me. If I darned ilint
."I wais ahocked and maid so. but her

or we'll tie late.•

C Younger Generation—A Few • Hints make A blister. so I•ve teamed to. kept.

About th• Way to Treat • Gas SW, t he ones with lep helt/m //ii mie side .4

KNERVILLE That Ars H•lpful. the drawer and those with heel holes
and ladders on the ether side. so 11.1111

A Happy New Year to all the read- Mrs. Anna Fergus went to Grezt My Dear Elso-1 wits so sorry Y 311

covering 1110 a

always make mymelf preiieuttibie by
Falls Saturday to spend the holidays 

could not have been here for the horse
heel bole with a stockers of the Geyser Times.

with her daughter NI rs. Nlargaret 
116111V. A friend of Dieh's loaned him

ing that has a toe hole.'"
H box for three evenings. so you Ref.Nliss Jennie I,inch left for Spion Duncan. • Needless to tiny. Dorothy heard a lee1 we Most right up with smart "satridetf,

• titre en neatness. and "emit Ii' vcasKop Sunday to spend some time. NIB. D. C. Nlat•I)idlie and son Neil and nett, really -among the Four Huy-

week were among the recent Belt visitors. 
I • made wretched all the afternoon think-

Ppfessor ‘Vebster spent last , &ed." Pretty Lady Peeies was In the
ing of those /bonito stockings.

in Bat the guest of C. H. Shepherd. , O. G. Osnes' men have been haul- I "(II" i"tx verY ems,. to us. tier hug-
The ism time you wrote you were

. • band cattle over to act as one of tin!mg the Year's supply of coal from Cev- ra t her upset idiom I he way your newHe returned Tuesday morning in time . pniges in the ottleers' tlimPlug clagsP4set for his various ranches during the „ , gas stove was acting. Now let me
to open school again. past few weeks. 

"y t iiti V, ay. tin' Military contestants
give you A few hints about the pros,:

i fr  several foreign countries added
The small-pox scare here is over NV . A. Harris brought home a bunch not ti hut' to the gutter and glory of 

way to treat your gas Wove If you
would 1111V e it Imo for many years.

now, there being no more cases, and of young cattle Saturday which he had a most brilliant display. Sounds like
Keep till gas stops closed tight when

school is open again, lately purchased. Elmer Johnson as- a llewsPaPer story. doesn't it. but. real•
to even tin 

not in use. so that 'woe of the fuel
sisted him. ly. Elsa dear, old horse show will be wasted and accidents from ElW

B. F. Schroeder and Misses Edna ii.. i tlenilant like inyseir the garden never
Verl Bain and John NA' atkins were ("Aping gas are avoided. If the stop

looked lovelier or the- WOIllet) 1110f11Fish and Myrtle Childerhose spent i -
. passengers for Armington Saturday. I° charmingly gowtied than they did 

In the connecting pipe Is turned off

Cristmas at the home of B. F. McCon- attend the dance at that place and to this year The directers mitclid then' i' 
when the range IS not In use then no
hod MI possibly leak out.

key. , spend Christmas with relatives. , selves in the matter of decorntiona; Turn the gas Into the main pipe at
, Herbert Dickinson attended the tur- • my erre° its "I"I entered Ihe'Perg°11.Leon McConkey and N..liss Myrtle

like entrances. was that of a huge Hal 
least three seconds before you attempt

key shoot given by Orie Nottingham of
Childerhose are spending their vacations1 

to iIght thf. gas In the open burner

, the on in. He had the good fortune - This ix to aillow all the air to escape
with their parents. ' !t ) bring home a large turkey. and assure. ai now of pure gam.

Mr. and Mrs. James Keith enter-1 The business firms of Geyser are 
When Vie burner is a double one

light the outer circle first and allow
tained at dinner Christmas day. Those I certainly sending out some beautiful the Inner circle to ignite from that

being present were: Mr. and Mrs. 1912 calendars.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Harris were Iblit;naes. should burn Meer and blue. If
Westfall, NIrs. Cheny, Nil-. and Mrs.

in Belt the latter part of the week. it is yellow and.atitrts o.t with a roar
Ambrose Chenv and family, Mr. and there is Mr In the pipe. Turn off the

stop, and then tuni It on again. til-
hoeing it uow of gas for R second or

A. J. McDonald and family came two before applying the match
Geo. Hay of Raynsford. Several oth-

out from Belt Saturday to spend Christ- As soon RR food that is being cooked
ers weae invited but were unable to mas on the ranch. conies to the boiling point torn tile

11!/114 dOW11 to hall' its full strength, mid
attend. Ni r. and N1rs. Neal Silve, NI r. and the liquid wIll i•ontlittie to boil gently

NIrs. Maurice Jensen and daughterJohn Chalmers of Upper Otter until the fond Is is-tidied.
and Mr. and N'•Irs. J. F. I)ickinson Wheii using the oven t he limnersCreek returaed from Great Falls Tues-
were the guests of NIr. and NIrs. Har- .7t. Rhombi he named at [peat five into-

day.' where he went to see his wife and ry Dickinson on Christmas. f utee before any food Is pot ht. This

little son. insoriei /1 steady temperatore and per
, 0. G. Osnes \sent to Chicago last

rod cooking: With this sage advlee 1
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I,avoie of Week, wIth e , h carloads of muron , win stop rind only add 'I till' 

ll'hey Were lo:ided at SpionKibbey entertained their relatives and sheep. New York.
, Kop.

friends at dinner Christmas day. ,

RAYNSFORD

NI r. and NI rs. FL B. Dickinson were
Mrs. Melvin Cheny and NIL NIrs

visiting at the Jensen home last week.
Walsh of Stanford and NI r. arid Mrs.

THE 
HORSE SHOW riet narouridhergettmli

proeeeded. I went to her room with

otsheertillijoit elAtit.iftlogrethwa•et

bet' talle her hurriedly take a pair
out and run her hand in to see If heS

Smart Costumes Seen In the were whole A 11W Ileetle.1 111111111UL

Mr. and NI us. 'Will I)ickinson and Cutting Out.
daughter spent a couple iii days in • "Didn't you have to get estrn mu

UPPER OTTER CREEK Geyser last week visiting friends and1 DII,Orms WORN AT HORSE SHOW. torial to make that pretty allk 110 like'

Jas Prevost was a business caller in
doing their Christmas shopping. , Inn garden with myriads of lights ' Your "Isl.(' l'illie \°Yive "Pried

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sdce spent twinkling from chandeliers hung from gazing admit-ltigiy. at the compieteness

Christmas at the R. E. I)ickson ol
Raynsford Friday. 

e r""ri The h nse elm were t herb- 
 the effeet of the eosturne and know

I ,., as
NI rs. John Prevost spent the week's home, selves to•ineil with litintireds of yarus lug how elosely the dressmaker lwny

calculated.

end in Great Falls with her son Amos. Louis Silve received the terrible news 
itisf,Riti:ii3d.t,:tisr,sii:tiiii t itzur.ei,e.i.::,., 1, iteirriteeit . Nfl'oOr11.: ,

"No." was the reply; "I Just took a
late Monday that his son-in law. Wil-• tilt) sure yolt are 11151 crazy to hear 

little extra thought iniitead when I
Arthur 1,andry of Valier came home

ham Brach of Cora, had killed himself i mom the clothes parade. Well. in the cot out the welst. fiettead of timing-
Sunday to spend the holidays with his

and his two children the previous eve- , evening the promenade Was a moving 
mg the pattern on the goods whine),

-folks. rung. No particulars were given. The- ideliire of the most 1.11mi-donna wraps i' AO' 04114'60 resoird for a ny t hint; ex

NIT. and NIrs. Sidney Goodman and news was a terrible shock oi NIL and , pm elm. conid imagine- of fur. VPI• ? rept to ret mil the requisite number of
laleeves nod fronts and the like. I wasNI rs. StIve who had bet , e\pecong . yet. Sal Iii and lace. and often of all

son also NIL and NIrs. Isaacson spent
or , thr"e "1"1̀ 91"1' . 

, canny enough to keep all my patternThe women wearing , pieces townrii one sph.imp,--w nere I
Xmas at the Landry home. 

their daughter and her family home f 
them neve in evening rostilme and

Christmas. .
• had only- dropped in to the show ahem had tiny choke at all—so that when it

:11nong those who visited Raynsford
ROCKY RIDGE 9 o'clock. stayed perhaps an hour, go- was all ent mit I hod quite a strip of

Saturday from here vv ere the NIesSr.S. tug 'ill' to other (m1,110114. ' fink from the opposite side. from wilieh

Joe Daily, C'arl Peterson and Ed Lan- n M rs. j oil M agn is ited in , Ili the 1100 1110011 I here were lots of ! I Pr °Iv's' li" °It lly the Ile you Ilk t. so

dry, Jr.

uson v

Great Falls Friday and Saturday. ' velvet 4,1,0 iillies worn. .and black velvet mlich. lint it dear little folded girdle.
„ 1 , 1, „piles nu ill, coats a 1 "The idea Is worth rentem:iering.

Mr. Will NIcliinis returned last I sillim
Jack Chambers visited the Electric Monday from Nlinneapolis where he . white ""Ils'1'nvuu or ermine were very 

, whet her yon are eluting from cotton.
chie. indeed. idack and. white conduit I silk or linen, for the straight strips

city last week. • has been taking a civilise in gas engin-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chambers are eering. He is glad to get back to 
ohms as es 1111.1111'd hy the horse show . often make plain n-ash ties for the

Montana. 
, dress display it seems has lost none boy's r/rPrrtitly IrrOr if you don•t etire

the proud parents of a bouncing boy. of its charm for elegant women i to make them for yotirself. The or-

jack now wears the smile that
Helen and Herbert Magnuson and must tell yoti About the brown velvet dinnry luring tie' Is easy to make

won't
Chrissie Cameron came up on Satur- cestione worn hy one of New York's from a strip thirty Inches long and it

come off. day's train from Belt to spend the hol- I'l'IIPN• The skirl of this very looking, trine more than three Inches wide he

Mrs. Louis Bergeron and son Pete idays at home. 
gown was modishly plain and tight, fore doubling. and no boy 11/1/4 100
1,10 the coal n as a frivolous little af• many, while most attractive witidsors

were Geyser callets Friday. Sam Johnson of Arrow is visiting mil- of the empire style with directoire for the little folk can he made from
Neil Cameron this week. mines or priceless old yellow lace hang- the leogths of wash silk, the selvage

Joe and Will Prevost were Geyser
an vine the neeemsIty for hennaing moreMr. and Mrs. Kinkaid were trans- ing from the sleeves nt the wrist and

visitors Sunday. acting business sn Rarnsford last week. Nee...tiring at the throat almost hidrieti than the one cut side.-

Those who attended the Monarch writ. ..\ id nnis was a Belt visitor by it sable scarf. schich Iiiiiig to the

hem of the skirt The hat was one of
dance were NIessrs. Pete Bergeron, last week. 

Homemade Christmas Table Disooration
the big. absolutely Oat paneake tiffalra ' A clever woman designed this alt

Roy James, Earl Dickson, James Pre..- I)ave Kernaghan was a business that are the latest scream, a eharmilig propriety Christmas decoration with

Yost. Joe Prevost, Harry T 
creation of satile fur. brown veket end 

Thompson caller at Neil Cameron's last week. the aid of cardboard, red nod white
Dave Davies of the wales ranch

 
dull gold 1:1,1`

and tvife and Miss Pansy I3ergeron. 1011r ,..1.1101, also appeared one after-
went to Geyser last Saturday to take neon in a brown v'elvet stilt. lint not InUbal Landry and sister Hazel at-
in the Xmas entertainment. the minion dollar class try any menns,

tended the dance in Geyser Christmas NIL Hendrikson of Raynsford is T1. ye t 1i.cliire I ant inclosing or the Idolise
night, visiting at John Magnuson's this week. %lin give You some Idea how good look•

victor Knlitsch of Arrow creek Ine it was. Brown chiffon is draped
Harry Dodge was a social visitor in ..tor a IND gold foondation slip end

while hunting horses Saturday around
the neighborhood Christmas.

the foothills of the mountains lost him- design of rococo roses. done In dull 
the trimming I just love—a sprawly

Jas. Yule and Ralph Eveleth were self in the bad storm that started about gold lace picked OM With "splotches"
business visitors here during the week. dark. He started a tire in a thicket lot pate blue and pink satin. The col-

of trees and spent the night m keepov, ler and ruffs are the Irish lace set 1

his fire hot. He left his camp at day- bouelit in Dumb) the inst time I wits

DEATH OF CHAS. M.GEF. light and started out to find his way 01 et. Didn't they tit, in the picture

Chas. McGee, an old-time resident home. 
beioniftilly?

Mr. and N1rs. John Magnuson and Among the niost strikingly novel
of Montana. was found frozen to death

family and Mr. Hendrikson visited at g",'"" w' 11 ".' "f thibm'd build iii
in a coulee near his former home. NIL Iv line eortinroy and when worn with

Neil Cameron's Monday evening, darh revs stich Stills were Si tinning.
McGee had left his daughter's place, Quite a sad affair occurred at the l'il deseribe one of the smartest that
intending to go to James Chambers', home of Wm. Brach and family on (poem toy eye at the show. I

but the snow i being deep and the Cora creek at the old Robinson ranch, The skirt was pion, with a row of
when N.1r. Brach murdered his two mittens of tile saint, cordltroy down the

weather cold, he evidently lost his ,
young children, aged 2 years and the left side. Although i he lines %Neil!

way and wandered down into a coulee other six weeks, and committed suicide. straight. It hail the Ittlpearallce or bo- 1
near the Stocklin farm, where the ine extremely narrow lit front, lint

UPPER ARROW CREEK there was 11 Riliglo wide pled that
Angel ,of Death overtook him and

gay!' It considerable Width iii the ll111'14.A Christmas tree was given at Mr.broneht Iiim into the fold.
and Mrs. Wm. Braun's on Christmas Tin' waisi "r iii""w" 

was 
"rn 1."""I

He had been lost for over a week. handmade !nee with n wide collar nod
eve. A large ciowd was present and 

All 
t., lls or the cotaltlroy stud R rather

he neighbors were searching

hon. ‘Vhen found he was all covered i 12 ()dock. when ;01 em,e,lent lunch
for enjoyed themselves playing cards until • 

'mu
„ :it, sialp..-i stitched belt. broken In
frill Ey the In--u' of the wallet falling

with snow save the tips of his over- I was served. After supper they danced • ,i„,,,- It. A little satin stork, cascade

shoes. He had stood his cane tip in !Mini an early hour anti inidersleeves of filmy, creamy lace

Frank Neilsen and Frank Byrne„,eintopied the dress.
the snow so his friends might find , 

o 
,
nwnave been employ•ed at Stronach's , "I o change the subJeet abruptly. the

him, otherwise be would never have ranch all summer, intend to leave this , inimien emit of the day Is getting tonsl

been found until spring. part of the country. NI r. Byrne expects to shoehs from the careless younger

Ile is survived lw tw-ri sons, Chas. to WI to the Pacific coast. NIT. [Jensen 
generation, kit what happened the

other day was char:lad erl7ttol ilq '1110,
\\Ill ly1 to North Dakota.

alld -\ he. and a dativItter. Mrs. Geo. 1 i iltolt- he a friend of mine olio IS

Nleredith, with whoin he was IiVIIIO, Hu”. to NIL and Mrs' Sadel"efg "amil le"• to a most up to doe' Wee.
last week a daughter. , • I ,,,,, not wroking with eforothr.-The remains were taken to Nlonarch  ic ; v • ('reek, gisn. many i•TIONV  peoe.le ph, „t iii. ..,,,,d tints,,,,,i 8 tioie starting

to be placed by his wife, who died , ariended !he di'we • at r. - ile)ser Christ- ; 111 the heel of het the. silk stockliw,•
some 27 years ago. ( Mas night. 1111 1 coiled her atteatiou to It as we

lAcK ROBNEll

paint and erne,. paper. The Santa

-Claus Is it antall doll. In eat 11  

hall of cotton Is hidden a little gift.

Fltio mar lie elso used as ii Jack lioruer

Me for a children's party.

The Christmas, Card..
They coma R limit of melts birds,

With NitiRs and losing sonde.

Bitch message!. of in, th^S' bring.
Hoch cmg. or itve an,1 lieaul slog.
1,5 iih varied en Imes-lovely (loners

A nil hells to riiitr the rhr Ist 'mos home.

A clotrub with ,,111.100a, all aglow.
Tbs. pq r ///,111,4 out box e 0,0 NW,"

013 who thIrk It fooll•l> FIRM.

pet fun together with aorta 11:100,

Then send utter us soma mititton poor
For elOidren 'rho 1)aviii little more

And 1.,4 !shoe plosotora they will Itlyn
Ti hnR• fAr (root brig/I/no/4s l ive.
• tr, the e.vatal• enitv Ott

And have two toys lastead of oat.

00

I WERE KING-
"1 would tell every
housewife and
every maid, every
baker and everyone

of the goodness of
R14',X FLOUR.
I would order them
to try it next bak-
ing day that happi-
ness and content-
ment might reign
in the kitchen, the
dining room, all
over the house
and in the shop.

For Sale by All Grocers

"MEX
Made by

The Royal Milling Company
Great rails, Montana

•-•-e • • • • •-•44-4.- •{)
•
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Do You Need

FENCE POSTS?
We have on hand a large stock

of nice cedar posts.

If you are planning to repair or build a building of

any kind, it will pay you to come to us

before you build.

Rankin & McCarthy
Spion Kop, Montana

•

•

••
•
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a
0 E WANT to extend g

a hearty invitation to everybod) [rum
Geyser and vicinity to visit our stores

when in Great Falls. We want to meet you, and no
o matter whether you want any furniture or ranges 0

g or not we want you to come and see us. We want to la

il

get acquainted with you and we assure you the peo-
II 

n
pie who read the Geyser Times will get the best we II..
have to offer. 11p Metropolitan Furniture Co.0

O 0ii First Avenue South
, 

Great Falls 11

%clot 400. •=o.==ro=i0 0=Int

General

Fine l'oriraiture—Quality arid Style

Prompt ancelion 4iven Kodak Ftnititing by mail
Send sour hints to u•. Our uork and service >sill
please you. I FIE. EKLUND STUDIO,

Ceut,s1 Aye., Gres. Falls, Mont.

Dr. R. D. Armond Dr. Loren. R. Nelson

Osteopathic Physicians
Contatl Block, RoortiS 7 and 8, to er ..t•traiii's• Dry Goods Store, (.ream Falk, M onhIna.

B lack smith , vi,,-..,,,o,„,,:dgei.a.,„ oost,..„,„„ca.;‘,.:.„-.  i arkrisd_1 chronic cases successfully treawd.
1 Office hours 9 :0 12 a. iii.; 2 to 5 p. flu.
; Both Phones I4.
!  

Horseshoeing
Wagon and Carriage

Repairing

All Work Guaranteed

Agent for J. I. Case Machinery

J. A. Sanders
Geyser, Montana

PIANOS
We represent fourteen of the world's great-

est piano factories.

Great Falls Music House
FRANK CA N77. 0.v

Easy Terms 13 FoxeethtSI. _South
Falls. Mont.

VEGETABLES
S. 0. HUSETH STRAWBUY?fint'sLANTS

for Fail Swing
Jeweler and Optician RHUBARB ROOTS

316 Central Avenue 
Free Delivery on orders of 15 up, in Geyser

GREAT FALLS . MONTANA 
Write Walter White, Raynsford, Montana .

When in Great Falls, visit

boto5,The Gold Bar
" A. ('. Batimeartner,, Prop.

221 First Avenue South
Great Falls, Mont,

COL. STARK, The Noted
Money to Loan AUCTIONEER
UNION SECI 1RITIES CO. oillt a license and a diploma. Let me

Room 40, Tod Bl 
knnw at once to I can arrange everything.

dg. It me:lost-me-mini more to you in Inc end.

CoReAT FALLS, MONT. Any advice free. Great Falk Mont.

ste•


